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Abstract
This paper describes early work trying to predict stock market indicators such as Dow Jones, NASDAQ and S&P 500 by 
analyzing Twitter posts. We collected the twitter feeds for six months and got a randomized subsample of about one hundredth of
the full volume of all tweets. We measured collective hope and fear on each day and analyzed the correlation between these 
indices and the stock market indicators. We found that emotional tweet percentage significantly negatively correlated with Dow 
Jones, NASDAQ and S&P 500, but displayed significant positive correlation to VIX. It therefore seems that just checking on 
twitter for emotional outbursts of any kind gives a predictor of how the stock market will be doing the next day. 
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1. Introduction
Twitter is a very popular microblogging website, where users can update their status in tweets, follow the people 
they are interested, retweet others’ posts and even communicate with them directly. Since it launched in 2006, its 
user base has been growing exponentially. As of June 2010, about 65 million tweets are posted each day, equaling 
750 tweets sent each second (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twitter). 
Recently, Twitter’s popularity has drawn more and more attention of researchers from different disciplines. There 
are several streams of research investigating the role of Twitter. One stream of research focuses on understanding its 
usage and community structure. By examining the follower network, Java et al. (2007) found that there is a great 
variety in users’ intentions. A single user may have multiple intentions and may even serve different roles in 
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different communities. Huberman et al. (2009) analyzed the social interaction on Twitter, revealing that the driver of 
usage is a sparse hidden network among friends and followers, while most of the interaction links are meaningless. 
Another stream of research concentrates on influence of Twitter users and information propagation. Cha et al. 
(2010) compared three different measures of influence  indegree, retweets and user mentions. They found that 
popular users who have high indegree are not necessarily influential in terms of spawning retweets or mentions. 
Also, Romero et al. (2010) showed that the correlation between popularity and influence is weaker than it might be 
expected, because most users are passive information consumers and do not forward the content to the network. By 
constructing a model capturing the speed, scale and range of information diffusion, Yang et al. (2010) claimed that 
some properties of the tweets themselves predict greater information propagation. 
Besides the general understanding of Twitter, other researchers are interested in its prediction power and 
potential application to other areas. Asur and Huberman (2010) used Twitter to forecast box-office revenues of 
movies. They showed that a simple model built from the rate at which tweets are created about particular topics 
could outperform market-based predictors. In their study, Tumasjan et al. (2010) analyzed Twitter messages 
mentioning parties and politicians prior to the German federal election 2009 and found that the mere number of 
tweets reflects voter preferences and comes close to traditional election polls. Other researchers speculate that 
Twitter also could be used in areas such as tracking the spread of epidemic disease (Lampos, V. & Cristianini, N. 
2010).
There is also prior work on analyzing correlation between web buzz and stock market. Antweiler and Frank 
(2004) determine correlation between activity in Internet message boards and stock volatility and trading volume. 
Other researches employed blog posts to predict stock market behavior. Gilbert and Karahalios (2010) used over 20 
million posts from the LiveJournal website to create an index of the US national mood, which they call the Anxiety 
Index. They found that when this index rose sharply, the S&P 500 ended the day marginally lower than is expected. 
Besides the posts’ contents itself, other properties of communication such as the number of comments, the length 
and response time of comments etc. are also helpful. Choudhury et al. (2010) modeled such contextual properties as 
a regression problem in a Support Vector Machine framework and trained it with stock movement. Their results are 
promising, yielding about 87% accuracy in predicting the direction of movement. 

In recent years, we have been working on trying to predict market indicators by analyzing Web Buzz, predicting 
who will win an Oscar, or how well movies do at the box office (Doshi et. al 2009). Among other things we have 
correlated posts about a stock on Yahoo!Finance and Motley’s Fool with the actual stock price, predicting the 
closing price of the stock of the next day based on what people say today on Yahoo!Finance, on the Web and Blogs 
about a stock title (Gloor et al. 2009). In this paper, we describe early work trying to predict stock market indicators 
such as Dow Jones, NASDAQ and S&P 500 by analyzing Twitter posts.  

2. Method
The rising popularity of twitter gives us a novel way of capturing the collective mind up to the last minute.  In our 
current project we analyze the positive and negative mood of the masses on twitter, comparing it with stock market 
indices such as Dow Jones, S&P 500, and NASDAQ. We collected the twitter feeds from one whitelisted IP for six 
months from March 30, 2009 to Sept 7, 2009, ranging from 8100 to 43040 tweets per day. According to Twitter, this 
corresponds to a randomized subsample of about one hundredth of the full volume of all tweets, as the total volume 
in 2009 was about 2.5 million tweets per day.  
3. Results
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3.1. Measuring Investor Fear by Tracking “Fear” Words 
As is well known, emotional state can influence our decisions, and no doubt such choice includes stock market 
investment decision (Gilbert et. al 2010). When people are pessimistic or uncertain about the future, they will be 
more cautious to invest and trade. So capturing the collective mind – especially people’s mood – becomes one 
possible way to predict the stock market movement.
Twitter is a microblogging service in which users post very short messages: less than 140 characters, averaging 
11 words per message (Connor 2010). This implies that most of the tweets have simple meaning, and even just one 
or two key words may capture the main topic. Inspired by this property, we decided to use mood words, for example 
“fear”, “worry”, “hope” etc., as emotional tags of a tweet. Then we measured collective emotion each day by simply 
counting all tweets containing such words. Table 1 below summarizes our results. The emotional words are divided 
into two groups: positive ones – hope and happy, and negative ones – fear, worry, nervous, anxious, and upset. Due 
to the different sample size everyday, the daily amount of each emotion is also highly variable. There were 4 to 49 
“fear” tweets and 5 to 51 “worry” tweets per day; for “hope” the daily tweet numbers range from 54 to 467. More 
interestingly, we also find that the number of positive tweets is much higher than that of negative ones, more than 
double on average, which might suggest that people prefer optimistic to pessimistic words. 
Table 1. Number of Twitter Posts from March 30, 2009 to Sept , 2009 
Average per day Min per day Max per day 
Tweet # 29758 8100 43040
Hope # 307 54 467
Happy # 260 37 1806
Fear # 28 4 49
Worry # 27 5 51
Nervous # 13 0 36
Anxious # 4 0 9
Upset # 14 2 25
Positive # 570 91 2204
Negative # 86 11 125
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3.2. Selection of Baseline  
Next, we investigated against which baseline the number of tweets about a certain topic such as “hope, fear, and 
worry” should be measured. In our work we looked at three different baselines:  
1. The number of tweets per day 
2. The number of followers per day 
3. The number of retweets per day 
First we investigated the number of tweets about a certain topic in relation to the total number of tweets. The 
daily total number of tweets has been growing incrementally over the last years (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Growth in tweets per day (http://mashable.com/2010/02/22/twitter-50-million-tweets/) 
In our own data sample we were using the Twitter “public timeline” function, implemented in such a way to 
deliver a more or less constant stream of messages per day. This stream allowed us to measure the percentage of 
emotional tweets among all the tweets. Using “hope” as an example, we defined hope%t  as the ratio between the 
number of “hope” tweets on day t and the amount of tweets we collected that day, comparing it with the stock 
market indicators on day t+1. Table 2 displays the correlation analysis result. 
Table 2. Correlation Coefficient of emotional tweets percentage and stock market indicators (N=93) with total number of tweets per day as a 
baseline
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Dow NASDAQ S&P 500 VIX
Hope %  0.381**  0.407**  0.373** 
Happy %  0.107  0.105  0.103 
Fear %  0.208*  0.238*  0.200 	
Worry %  0.300**  0.305**  0.295** 	
Nervous %  0.023  0.054  0.021 	
Anxious %  0.261*  0.295**  0.262* 
Upset %  0.185  0.188  0.184 

Positive %  0.192  0.197  0.187 
Negative %  0.294**  0.323**  0.288** 0.301**
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As external benchmark of investor fear we used the Chicago Board Options Exchange Volatility Index VIX, 
which strongly negatively correlated with Dow, S&P 500, and NASDAQ, which is not surprising, as the spread of 
stock options on a given day is used to calculate VIX.Initially we expected that the correlation between optimistic 
mood and stock market indicators would be positive, and the pessimistic mood would negatively correlate. 
Surprisingly, we found positive correlation for all of them with VIX, and negative correlation with Dow, NASDAQ 
and S&P500. This implies that people start using more emotional words such as hope, fear and worry in times of 
economic uncertainty, independent of whether they have a positive or negative context. 

As our second candidate for a baseline we investigated the total number of followers per day. Follower is a key 
concept in Twitter, it is commonly seen as a measure of popularity. It is likely that the more followers a user has, the 
more people s/he can affect. In particular, the bigger the audience of one pessimist is, the more people may be 
infected and feel the same negative way. We analyzed the correlation between percentage of potential emotional 
audience and stock market indicators. For instance, we added all the follower numbers of “worry” tweets of day t 
and divided it by the total number of followers on that day, (worryfollower%t in Table 3) then comparing it with
Dowt+1 , NASDAQt+1 and S & P500t+1 . The correlation coefficients are 0.143, 0.149 and 0.146 separately, which 
are relatively lower than we expected. As can be seen in Table 3, this index is therefore not a good predictor of stock 
market indices.
Table 3. Correlation Coefficients of percentage of potential emotional audience and stock market indicators (N=93) 
Finally we looked at the number of retweets per day, based on the hypothesis that the more a topic is being 
picked up and retweeted by others, the more it is relevant. In an accumulated way, the total number of retweets is a 
proxy for the activity of the twitter users on a particular way.

   Table 4. Number of retweets from March 30, 2009 to Sept , 2009 
Figure 2. Percentage of retweets per day 
Dow NASDAQ S&P 500 VIX
Hope-followers %  0.086  0.048  0.077 
	
  0.19  0.181  0.188 
Fear-followers %  0.005  0.051 0.012 
Worry-followers % 0.143 0.149 0.146  
Nervous-followers %     0.108
Anxious-followers %  0.156  0.177  0.177 







Retweet # 1083 221 1884
	   
Happy-retweet # 9 0 40
Fear-retweet # 3 0 9
Worry-retweet # 1 0 51
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Table 4 above illustrates the number of retweets about a certain topic per day. The retweet numbers range from 
221 to 1884, nearly 3%  5% of the tweets. As Figure 2 shows, the retweets percentage displayed an exponential 
growth too. We also found that there were about 40% less retweets at weekends (the nodes underneath the black line 
in figure 2 are weekends). We speculate that on weekends, active tweeters have the time to send more original 
tweets, while during the week they pick up tweets from others they find worthwhile retweeting. This means, 
however, that they “stake their reputation” on others’ tweets during the weekdays. 
Next, we analyzed the correlation between the emotional retweets percentage and the stock market indicators. 
Again, taking “hope”, for example, we defined hope  retweet%t  as the ratio between the number of retweets 
which contain “hope” on day t and the amount of retweets on that day, then we compared it with the stock market 
indicators on day t+1. Table 5 below displays the correlation analysis result. Obviosly, number of retweets is a better 
baseline than number of followers, but simply taking the total number of tweets gives the best results. This is not 
surprising, however, because the number of retweets containing “hope” is much lower than the number of tweets 
containing “hope”, which means that the fluctuation in the results is much higher, therefore leading to smaller 
sample size and less significant correlations. We speculate that the correlations would have been higher if we would 
have been able to collect a larger subsample of all the tweets. 
Table 5. Correlation Coefficients of emotional retweets percentage and stock market indicators (N=93)
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
3.3. Time Lag of Prediction 
We also investigated how much the discussion on twitter precedes fluctuations on the stock market. To put it in 
other words, the question is how long it takes the stock market to react on the buzz on Twitter. 
All analysis in Section 3.2 focused on the Twitter buzz one day before the trading day. However, this way, a 
considerable portion of information has been wasted. For example, when we analyze Monday’s Dow, just the data 
of Sunday are used. All the data about Fridays and Saturdays becomes useless, because weekends are not trading 
days. In order to find out the time lag of prediction and achieve full use of resources, we created a simple twitter-
volatility index averaging the buzz of dayt , dayt1 and dayt2  to predict the stock market indicators of dayt+1 .
This index displays significant negative correlations to Dow, NASDAQ and S&P500, and significant positive 
correlation to VIX (in this section we only use the emotional tweet percentages with the total number of tweets as 
baseline as predictor). Among all the emotional words, hope, fear and worry work best in this analysis. We also 
added them together to test whether the sum of them might improve results further, which it turns out it did not (see 
table 6). 
Dow NASDAQ S&P 500 VIX
Hope-retweet %  0.139  0.156  0.158 

	  0.011  0.008 
  0.015
Fear-retweet %  0.258*  0.245*  0.253* 

Worry-retweet % 0.037 0.036 0.047  0.083
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

Table 6. Correlation Coefficient of average emotional tweets percentage and stock market indicators (N=93) 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

The picture below visualizes the negative correlation between Dow (blue) and “hope+fear+worry%-3-mean” 
(green) in the period March 30, 2009 to Sept 7, 2009. 

Figure 3. Correlation between “hope, fear and worry-3 mean” and Dow Jones Industrial Average 
4. Discussion
To put it in simple words, when the emotions on twitter fly high, that is when people express a lot of hope, fear, 
and worry, the Dow goes down the next day. When people have less hope, fear, and worry, the Dow goes up. It 
Dow NASDAQ S&P 500 VIX
Hope%  0.381**  0.407**  0.373** 
Hope%-2 mean  0.618**  0.631**  0.607** 	
Hope%-3-mean  0.737**  0.738**  0.724** 

Fear%  0.208 *  0.238 *  0.2 	
Fear%-2-mean  0.259*  0.285**  0.253* 
Fear%-3-mean  0.346**  0.368**  0.342** 
Worry%  0.3**  0.305**  0.295** 	
Worry%-2-mean  0.421**  0.415**  0.414** 
Worry%-3-mean  0.472**  0.460**  0.467** 	
Hope+Fear+Worry%  0.379**  0.405**  0.37** 
Hope+Fear+Worry%-2-mean  0.612**  0.625**  0.6** 	
Hope+Fear+Worry%-3-mean  0.726**  0.728**  0.713** 

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therefore seems that just checking on twitter for emotional outbursts of any kind gives a predictor of how the stock 
market will be doing the next day. 
In this paper, we have presented very preliminary results, much more work is needed to verify it further. 
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